MEDIAKIT RETROME
Retrome: your urban retreat
As soon as you leave the city buzz behind and
enter the door of the retreat, you feel at home.
A friendly welcome by the hotel staff follows and
after storing your luggage in the cosy room, you
decide to take a quick and curious sneak peak
around and be amazed by the immaculate midcentury styled rooms and remarkable pieces of
vintage furniture. The coffee machine fills the
room with the smell of a fresh brew, while 60’s
soul music adds a shot of joy. You decide to
explore the city and visit all the hidden gems
the hotel staff just told you about. First stop:
the family owned bakery at the corner of the
street. Welcome at Retrome!
Retrome
Retrome: a one of a kind urban retreat, located
in the heart of Rome and Barcelona. After it
was founded in 2005, Retrome became a beloved
place where guests from all over the world can
enjoy and experience the city. The mix of a
guesthouse-, B&B- and hotel service, together
with the stylish vintage designed rooms, make
your city trip a special one.

Retrome Rome
Retrome Rome is located in the heart of Rome,
right next to the famous Colosseum. The urban
retreat offers you 8 rooms and 4 apartment suites,
each with its own characteristic interior
design. Unique pieces of furniture from the
60’s and 70’s create a feeling of Rome back
in the golden era. These tributes to Italian
cinema and design, the sound of music coming
from your own record player and the smell of
fresh coffee in the morning, will make you feel
at home the minute you arrive. Enjoy the sun at
the roof terrace of the hotel and let the city
surprise you. Benvenuto a Roma!
Retrome Barcelona
Retrome Barcelona is not only located in the
middle of Gaudí’s district Eixample, it also
exists of two urban retreat locations. 11 rooms,
4 apartment suits and a stylish living room will
give you a feeling of ‘home away from home’.
Every vintage object has its own story and
every room its own (French) balcony and record
player. All breathing 60’s and 70’s. Although
Retrome only was opened three years ago, it
already became a beloved hide away among city
trippers to Barcelona. Benvingut a Barcelona /
Bienvenido a Barcelona!

Urban retreat
Retrome is your home away from home: a safe
and relaxed place to stay in a friendly and
characteristic area of the city. The staff knows
where to find you the best coffee bars, cosy
restaurants, local bars, boutique shops and art
galleries. Retrome will make you experience the
city as if you where guided by a local friend.
The name ‘Retrome’ comes from ‘Retro’ and
‘Home’, homage to the feeling you will get once
you walk the doorsteps. Enjoy your breakfast in
a local family run café just across the street
(traditional menu or healthy menu). One city,
one big family!
City experience
Your stay at Retrome Rome or Barcelona is not
only about a nice room, comfortable bed and
tasty breakfast. It is so much more than that!
Retrome will create a true city trip experience
for you. Through the vintage design, friendly
staff, the neighbourhood and special activities.
How about a classic Fiat 500 tour through the
small streets of Rome? Or a tapas walking tour
guided by a local friend who knows all the
culinary hidden gems of the city? Staying at
Retrome is getting to know the city and her
story in the best possible and personal way.

Vintage & Design
All Retrome buildings reflect the city’s history
and cultural heritage. Retrome aims for
rebuilding and recreating what already existed,
and creates stylish interiors by hunting for
unique pieces of vintage furniture. Old chairs,
lamps, tables and pieces of art not only get
a second life, they create the cosy Retrome
environment and embrace sustainability and
craftsmanship. Small art exhibitions in the
hallways and rooms encourage local artists.
Extra’s and rates
The rooms you will find at Retrome all contain
contemporary features and facilities to meet
the expectations of today’s modern travellers;
free WIFI, smart TV, air conditioning, etc. A
special welcome box allows you to enjoy your
stay from the minute you arrive.
Rome
low season from 65€ to 95€, high season from
120€ to 145€ (double room)
Barcelona
low season from 75€ to 110€, high season from
125€ to 160€ (double room)
Breakfast
€7,- (available from 7am)

